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Abstract
Background. Low-intensity pulsed ultrasound (LIPUS) is considered one of the techniques used to im-
prove the mandibular growth. Many animal studies have reported that significant results can be obtained 
using LIPUS therapy with functional appliances.

Objectives. This research aimed to evaluate the dentoskeletal changes produced by the combination 
of LIPUS therapy and functional treatment during the correction of skeletal class II malocclusion.

Material and methods. Forty-five patients aged 10.5–14 years with skeletal class II division 1 maloc-
clusion were randomly divided into 3 equal groups: the LIPUS group, treated with a Twin-Block appliance 
in combination with LIPUS therapy; the TB group, treated with a Twin-Block appliance only; and the control 
group, which was observational and received no treatment. Cephalometric changes were compared be-
tween the 3 groups using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s post hoc tests at p < 0.05.

Results. A greater significant decrease in the ANB (A point, nasion, B point) angle was observed in the 
treated groups (–2.67° for the LIPUS group and −2.11° for the TB group) as compared to the control group 
(p < 0.001). A greater improvement in the mandibular length and position was observed in the LIPUS 
group than in the TB group (p < 0.001). The changes in the control group as a result of continuing growth 
were minimal and clinically non-significant.

Conclusions. The application of LIPUS therapy in combination with functional treatment can have a great 
effect on growth stimulation during the correction of class II malocclusion. In addition, LIPUS was effective 
in reducing the duration of functional treatment.
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treatment
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Introduction 
Class II malocclusion is one of the most frequent ortho

dontic problems, as its occurrence ranges from 18% to  
approx. 32% of the population,1 and most class II maloc
clusion cases are the result of mandibular deficiency and 
not of maxillary excess.2,3 The treatment of class II mal
occlusion varies widely; growth modification treatment 
shows the best results in patients with growth potential, 
but it depends on the phase of skeletal growth.4,5

A wide range of  functional appliances have been used 
to stimulate the mandibular growth by forwarding the 
mandible; they can cause a significant improvement in the 
facial esthetics and occlusal relationships.6 Several tech
niques have been suggested to improve the mandibular 
growth, such as lowlevel laser therapy (LLLT), growth 
hormones and lowintensity pulsed ultrasound (LIPUS). 
Moreover, these techniques can also reduce the duration 
of functional treatment.7

Recently, LIPUS has been applied to accelerate bone 
fracture healing.8,9 In addition, it can stimulate the man
dibular growth by effectively increasing the cartilaginous 
growth potential in the mandibular condylar cartilage. 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has tested 
and approved the following parameters: a 1.5MHz sine 
wave, repeated at 1  kHz at an  intensity of  30  mw/cm2, 
with a pulse width of 200 μs, delivered for 20 min a day.

Many animal studies have reported that significant re
sults can be obtained using LIPUS therapy combined with 
functional appliances.10,11 ElBialy et al. evaluated the ef
fectiveness of LIPUS therapy with functional appliances 
in treating patients with hemifacial microsomia (HFM).12 
They concluded that a daily application of LIPUS with hy
brid bitejumping appliances had significantly improved 
growth in the affected side of  the patients’ mandible.12 
Maurya et al. also studied the effects of  LIPUS therapy 
with fixed functional appliances.13 They concluded that 
LIPUS therapy positively affects the size of the joint space, 
improving the outcomes of functional treatment in grow
ing patients with skeletal class II malocclusion.13

The purpose of  this randomized controlled clinical 
trial (RCT) was to evaluate the changes resulting from 
the combined treatment with LIPUS and functional ap
pliances (TwinBlock) in the correction of skeletal class II 
malocclusion.

Material and methods 

Trial design 

This study was designed as a threepronged RCT with 
1:1:1 allocation ratio. It was conducted at the Department 
of  Orthodontics, Faculty of Dentistry of the University 
of Damascus in Syria, between March 2017 and Novem
ber 2018. This trial was registered at the Clinical Trials.gov 

website on August 16, 2017 (identifier: NCT03251807). 
The local Research Ethics Committee approval was ob
tained. No serious harm to the patients was noticed. 

Sample size calculation 

The G*Power software, v. 3.1.3 (the Heinrich  
Heine University, Düsseldorf, Germany), available at  
http://www.psychologie.hhu.de/fileadmin/redaktion/
Fakultaeten/MathematischNaturwissenschaftliche_Fakul
taet/Psychologie/AAP/gpower/GPowerWin_3.1.9.7.zip,  
was used to determine the sample size. A statistical power 
of 95% and αerror of 5% were assumed. The mean differ
ences in the ANB angular measurements in the 3 groups 
were used based on the results of Baysal and Uysal,14 and 
the oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was ap
plied. This indicated a sample size of 14 patients in each 
group. This study involved 15 patients in each group to 
compensate for the potential dropouts.

Eligibility criteria for participants,  
setting and location of data collection 

The participants in the trial were selected randomly 
from the patients who arrived for consultation at the 
Department of  Orthodontics, according to the follow
ing eligibility criteria: skeletal class II division 1 maloc
clusion with normal maxilla and retrognathic mandible 
(SNB < 78°), with the ANB values from 4° to 8°, and an 
overjet of 6–10 mm; patients at the pubertal growth spurt 
peak, which was assessed using handwrist radiographs 
according to the Fishman method of skeletal maturation.15

The exclusion criteria were the following: previous 
orthodontic treatment; systemic diseases that may affect 
the orthodontic treatment results; severe facial asymme
try; and poor oral hygiene.

The parents of the patients who met the inclusion crite
ria and were invited to participate were informed about the 
study; then, informed consent for each patient was obtained.

Randomization 

The 45 enrolled patients were listed and a  computer
generated randomization was applied to divide the patients 
into 3 equal groups. The distribution was concealed from 
the patient and the researcher until the time of intervention.

Blinding 

Blinding of the patient or of the operator during inter
vention was not applied throughout the trial. 

However, blinding during assessment was performed. 
The pre and posttreatment cephalograms were saved 
and coded by an  assistant (not involved in the study),  
so the researcher was unaware which group each radio
graph belonged to when the records were evaluated.

http://www.psychologie.hhu.de/fileadmin/redaktion/Fakultaeten/Mathematisch-Naturwissenschaftliche_Fakultaet/Psychologie/AAP/gpower/GPowerWin_3.1.9.7.zip
http://www.psychologie.hhu.de/fileadmin/redaktion/Fakultaeten/Mathematisch-Naturwissenschaftliche_Fakultaet/Psychologie/AAP/gpower/GPowerWin_3.1.9.7.zip
http://www.psychologie.hhu.de/fileadmin/redaktion/Fakultaeten/Mathematisch-Naturwissenschaftliche_Fakultaet/Psychologie/AAP/gpower/GPowerWin_3.1.9.7.zip
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Interventions 

Fortyfive patients aged 10.5–14 years were involved 
in the trial and randomly divided into 3 equal groups 
(2  treated and 1  control). The 1st group was the LIPUS 
group, receiving the combined treatment with LIPUS and 
a functional TwinBlock appliance. The 2nd group was the 
TB  group; it received functional treatment with Twin
Block only. The 3rd group was an observational group (the 
control group), receiving no intervention.

Each patient in both treated groups had a  singlestep 
mandibular advancement and an edgetoedge incisal re
lationship with a 2–3mm bite opening between the cen
tral incisors. TwinBlock appliances with the conventio
nal design according to Clark16 consisted of 2 plates with 
a midline screw in the maxillary plate, which was turned 
once per week (0.2 mm) by the patient. 

In the LIPUS group, gel was applied on the right and left 
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) regions to ensure LIPUS 
wave propagation, and the UltraCure PRO Plus™ device 
(EZUltrasound, Mobridge, USA) was used. The device gene
rated 200μs bursts of a 1MHz sine wave with a repe tition 
rate of 1 kHz and a temporal averaged intensity of 30 mw/cm2.  
These parameters have been approved by FDA.17 

The LIPUS stimulation was applied for 20 min daily 
for the first 21 days of  the treatment and every 3 weeks 
during the active phase of  functional treatment (Fig. 1). 
This treatment protocol has been used in a variety of hu
man and animal models to stimulate bone fracture heal
ing by inducing new vascularization as well as to promote 
growth and healing after distraction ostogenesis.18,19 In 
addition, ElBialy et al. in 2010 applied a  similar LIPUS 
treatment protocol in their study on patients with HFM.12

All participants in the treated groups were instructed 
to wear their appliances at all times except at meal time, 
and were checked every 3 weeks until the end of the ac
tive phase of the functional therapy. The active phase was 
ended when the overjet was 0–1.5 mm and the occlusion 
settled into a class I or superclass I molar relationship.14 
The control group was monitored for 8 months.

Cephalometric analysis 

Lateral cephalometric radiographs were obtained before 
and at the end of the active phase of the treatment for the 
treated groups, and at the beginning and end of the obser
vation period for the control group. All cephalometric ra
diographs were taken with the same machine, i.e., PaXi3D 
(VATEH Co., Ltd., Hwaseong, Korea), with the same set
tings. The cephalograms were traced and analyzed using 
cephalometric software (Viewbox, v. 4.0.1.6; dHAL Soft
ware, Kifissia, Greece) by the same researcher, who was 
blinded to the patients’ names during the measurement.

Outcomes 

The skeletal and dentoalveolar changes after the treat
ment or observation were evaluated by measuring 11 an
gular variables and 5 linear variables (measured in milli
meters) on the lateral cephalometric radiographs (Fig. 2). 
Ten randomly selected cephalograms were retraced and 
analyzed after 1 month to determine the method error. 
Reliability was evaluated using the intraclass correlation 
coefficient (ICC), which revealed a strong intraexaminer 
reliability (ICC  =  0.992). The pairedsample ttest was 
applied to all cephalometric measurements to detect any 
systematic error. No statistically significant difference was 
found between the 2 measurements (p > 0.05). 

Statistical analysis 

The data was gathered and analyzed using the IBM SPSS 
Statistics for Windows, v. 20.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
USA). The χ2 tests were used to assess differences in gender 
distribution between the groups. The Shapiro–Wilk norma
lity test was used to ensure the normal distribution of data. 
The paired sample ttest was used to study the significance 
of differences between the pre and posttreatment variables 
in each group, and to detect the intragroup changes after 
the treatment/observation; the level of significance was set at 
p < 0.05. 

The oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s 
multiple comparison post hoc test were used to assess the 
significance of differences between the 3 groups after the 
treatment/observation, and the level of  significance was 
set at p < 0.05. 

Results 

Pre-treatment equivalence 

Fortyfive patients were randomized with a 1:1:1 alloca
tion ratio into 3 groups (15 patients in each group). No pa
tients were lost during the followup and a total of 45 pa
tients were available for the statistical analysis (Fig.  3). 
There was no significant difference between the groups  

Fig. 1. Technique of applying the low-intensity pulsed ultrasound (LIPUS) 
device on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) region
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larger in the control group than in the LIPUS and TB 
groups (Table 2). 

Intra-group comparison 

The changes after the treatment or observation period 
in each group are presented in Table 3.

regarding gender distribution at the start of  the study 
(the χ2 tests with Yates’s correction: χ2 = 0.556; p = 0.757)  
(Table  1). The ANOVA test indicated no statistically sig
nificant differences between the 3 groups for all the studied  
variables before the treatment (p > 0.05), with the excep
tion of the Yaxis and the inclination of the maxillary inci
sors to the maxilla plane, the former being significantly 

Fig. 2. Cephalometric measurements on the radiograms 

A – A point; ANS – anterior nasal spine; Ar – articular; B – B point; Gn – gnathion; Go – gonion; Me – menton; N – nasion; Pg – pogonion; PNS – posterior nasal spine; S – sella.

Fig. 3. CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) flow diagram of the patients’ recruitment and follow-up

LIPUS – low-intensity pulsed ultrasound; TB – Twin-Block.
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Table 1. Gender distribution between the groups

Sex LIPUS group TB group Control group Total χ2 p-value

Males (n) 5 6 8 19

0.556 0.757Females (n) 10 9 7 26

Total (N) 15 15 15 45

Table 2. Comparison of pre-treatment cephalometric variables

Variables
LIPUS group TB group Control group

p-value
Multiple comparison

mean SD mean SD mean SD LIPUS/TB LIPUS/control TB/control

An
gu

la
r v

ar
ia

bl
es

 [°
]

SNA 81.40 2.23 81.78 1.98 80.92 2.66 0.924 NS NS NS

SNB 74.98 2.08 74.97 1.52 75.01 2.02 0.644 NS NS NS

ANB 6.47 0.69 6.81 0.96 5.93 0.85 0.074 NS NS NS

NSAr 125.42 5.85 123.86 5.80 126.00 3.98 0.395 NS NS NS

SArGo 140.88 4.30 143.13 3.30 142.05 3.70 0.620 NS NS NS

ArGoMe 130.40 7.37 125.74 4.61 128.39 6.72 0.166 NS NS NS

Total sum of Björk 396.70 5.05 395.97 3.53 398.55 5.22 0.627 NS NS NS

Y-axis 60.49 3.18 61.06 2.82 62.47 2.18 0.008 NS 0.009 0.040

MM 30.09 4.73 30.72 3.02 32.58 4.09 0.621 NS NS NS

U1:Spp 111.87 4.41 111.32 4.98 114.26 1.80 0.020 NS NS 0.020

L1:GoMe 98.56 5.45 97.71 8.05 95.69 7.69 0.736 NS NS NS

Li
ne

ar
 v

ar
ia

bl
es

 [m
m

] Ramus height (Ar-Go) 48.10 6.42 50.42 5.48 50.73 5.38 0.763 NS NS NS

Mandibular body (Go-Me) 85.69 8.50 82.33 5.98 79.86 6.70 0.776 NS NS NS

Mandibular length (Co-Gn) 135.25 8.23 134.77 6.88 134.65 5.87 0.938 NS NS NS

Wits 5.58 1.98 6.50 1.38 5.98 2.20 0.789 NS NS NS

Overjet 7.23 0.96 7.33 1.57 7.60 1.57 0.395 NS NS NS

SD – standard deviation; MM – intermaxillary angle; U1 – upper central incisor; Spp – palatal plane; L1 – lower central incisor; Co – condylion; NS – non-significant. 

Table 3. Comparison of the changes in the angular and linear variables between the 3 groups

Variables
LIPUS group TB group Control group Multiple comparison

mean SD p-value mean SD p-value mean SD p-value LIPUS/TB LIPUS/control TB/control

An
gu

la
r v

ar
ia

bl
es

 [°
]

SNA 0.47 0.48 0.002 0.42 0.26 <0.001 0.12 0.09 NS NS 0.004 0.021

SNB 3.23 0.77 <0.001 3.09 0.61 <0.001 0.30 0.10 <0.001 NS <0.001 <0.001

ANB −2.69 0.72 <0.001 −2.67 0.66 <0.001 −0.21 0.17 <0.001 NS <0.001 <0.001

NSAr −1.96 0.58 <0.001 −1.66 0.88 <0.001 0.33 0.16 0.035 NS <0.001 0.012

SArGo 2.05 0.87 <0.001 1.91 1.00 <0.001 −0.20 0.47 NS NS <0.001 <0.001

ArGoMe 1.18 1.28 NS 0.81 1.04 0.022 −0.15 0.46 0.037 0.021 NS <0.001

Total sum of Björk 1.27 1.99 0.014 −0.22 1.00 NS 0.02 0.09 NS 0.009 0.027 NS

Y-axis 0.01 0.88 NS −0.29 0.79 NS 0.43 0.32 NS NS NS NS

MM 0.53 1.60 0.044 0.21 0.54 NS 0.39 0.38 NS 0.010 0.020 NS

U1:Spp −2.60 1.68 <0.001 −3.22 0.95 <0.001 −0.27 0.22 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001

L1:GoMe 2.74 1.23 0.033 3.30 1.19 <0.001 0.25 0.35 NS NS <0.001 <0.001

Li
ne

ar
 v

ar
ia

bl
es

 [m
m

] Ramus height (Ar-Go) 2.37 1.19 <0.001 2.25 0.85 <0.001 0.84 0.28 0.020 0.021 <0.001 <0.001

Mandibular body (Go-Me) 1.55 1.62 <0.001 2.21 0.77 <0.001 1.03 0.45 NS NS 0.0130 <0.001

Mandibular length (Co-Gn) 4.09 1.21 0.001 3.54 0.79 <0.001 0.77 0.23 NS 0.002 <0.001 <0.001

Wits −4.83 1.21 <0.001 −5.43 1.22 <0.001 0.07 0.19 NS NS <0.001 <0.001

Overjet −5.94 0.74 <0.001 −5.27 1.33 <0.001 −0.06 0.40 0.001 NS <0.001 <0.001
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Treated groups (LIPUS and TB) 

Similar, statistically significant changes were observed 
in the LIPUS and TB groups after the treatment.

There was a  significant decrease in the value of  ANB 
(p  <  0.001), which was caused by a  significant increase 
in  SNB and the anterior displacement of  TMJ, which 
was demonstrated by a  significant decrease in NSAr 
(p < 0.001). Also, there was a significant increase in the 
mandibular length (CoGn; 4.09 mm for the LIPUS group 
and 3.54  mm for the TB group), whereas SNA showed 
a minimal increase in both groups. 

There were minimal increases in the vertical skeletal 
relationships, as the vertical angles (total sum of  Björk 
and MM) were increased in the LIPUS group, whereas no 
statistically significant changes were observed in the TB 
group.

As for the dentoalveolar changes, the lower incisors 
were significantly proclined (p < 0.001). Also, the upper 
incisors were significantly retruded (−2.60° in the LIPUS 
group and −3.22° in the TB group). The overjets were sig
nificantly decreased (p < 0.001).

Control group 

There were minimal changes in the sagittal angular vari
ables (0.30° for SNB and −0.21° for ANB). The posterior 
displacement of TMJ was observed through an increase in 
NSAr (p = 0.035). Changes in the vertical measurements 
and all linear measurements were not statistically sig
nificant, except the ArGo measurement, which showed 
a significant increase (p = 0.020). The lower incisor angles 
were not changed, whereas the upper incisors were mini
mally retruded (−0.27°) and the overjets were statistically 
significantly reduced (−0.06 mm) (p < 0.001). 

Inter-group comparison 

Multiple comparisons between the groups after the 
treatment or observation period are presented in Table 3.

Both treated groups showed a greater statistically sig
nificant increase in SNA, SNB and ANB as compared to 
the control group (p < 0.05), without any significant dif
ference between the treated groups. A similar, statistically 
significant decrease was observed in NSAr (p < 0.001) in 
each treated group, whereas NSAr was significantly in
creased in the control group. Greater increases in the ra
mus height (ArGo) and mandibular length (CoGn) were 
observed in the LIPUS group as compared to the TB group 
(p = 0.021 and p = 0.002, respectively), and in both treated 
groups in comparison with the control group (p < 0.001). 
Changes in the mandibular body showed a  greater sig
nificant increase in the treated groups as compared to the 
control group. 

There were minimal increases in the vertical angles 
(total sum of  Björk and MM) in the LIPUS group only.  

The differences in the Yaxis were not significant between 
the 3 groups. Upper incisor retroclination was significant 
in the TB group as compared to the LIPUS group and 
the control group (p < 0.001), whereas the lower incisors 
were more protruded in the treated groups than in the 
control group. Also, the overjets were significantly more 
decreased in the treated groups compared to the control 
group (p < 0.001), without any significant difference be
tween the treated groups.

Discussion 
Lowintensity pulsed ultrasound is one of  the non

invasive approaches that is used to enhance bone growth  
and formation during functional treatment. This RCT 
was the first study to evaluate the effects of LIPUS com
bined with functional appliances on the stimulation of the 
mandibular growth in patients with class II malocclusion. 
The LIPUS device produces mechanical waves at a pulse 
frequency of  1 MHz with a  pulse repetition frequency  
of 1 kHz. Daily treatment with LIPUS for 20 min at an  in
tensity of 30 mw/cm2 (according to FDA) has been found to 
stimulate bone healing. A daily direct application of LIPUS  
for 21 days has also been found to stimulate the mandibu
lar bone growth in rats and in humans, especially when 
combined with functional appliances.12,13 

In the current study, all patients were at the peak of the 
pubertal growth spurt to ensure the best effects of  the 
treatment. The cephalometric changes were evaluated at 
the end of the active phase of functional treatment.

Sagittal skeletal changes 

In both treated groups, SNA was minimally increased, 
but this increase was not clinically significant. It might be 
due to the fact that the upper incisor apex was forwarded 
in both groups and point A moved anteriorly as the result 
of alveolar bone reshaping; the sagittal growth of the ma
xilla did not occur. In their study, O’Brien et al. reported 
the restriction of  the maxillary growth,20 whereas other 
researchers did not.21 In the control group, no significant 
changes were observed in SNA (p = 0.452).

A greater mandibular length increase in a  shorter 
time was observed in the LIPUS group as compared to 
the TB group and the control group (p  <  0.001). After  
166 ±18.9 days of active functional treatment, an increase 
in the mandibular length (CoGn) was 4.09  mm in the  
LIPUS group, whereas it was 3.54 mm after 245 ±27.2 days  
in the TB group. The independent samples ttest showed 
a significant difference between the 2 groups (p = 0.002), 
which means that LIPUS significantly shortened the dura
tion of active functional treatment. This result agrees with 
the study by ElBialy et al. on the affected mandibles.12

The treated groups showed a  significant increase in 
SNB as the result of point B moving to a more anterior  
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position (3.23° in the LIPUS group and 3.09° in the TB group),  
whereas the changes in the control group were not clini
cally significant. This was reported in several studies,14,22 
although the LIPUS group in the current study has shown 
a greater increase than in the case of Tümer and Gültan’s 
study after 12–16 months of active functional treatment.23

The anterior movement of TMJ was obvious from a sig
nificant decrease in NSAr in both treated groups, and 
there was no significant difference between the treated 
groups. Although many previous studies have reported 
the anterior movement of TMJ as a significant finding af
ter functional treatment,24 many studies have neglected 
this variable.14,25

In both treated groups, ANB was decreased. This de
crease had an effect on the skeletal discrepancy between 
the jaws. This result agreed with previous studies, which 
demonstrated the great role of  functional appliances in 
improving the relationship between the maxilla and the 
mandible.5,26

Vertical skeletal changes 

Minimal, statistically significant increases in the vertical  
measurements (total sum of Björk and MM) were observed  
in the LIPUS group only, which may possibly be related 
to the effects of  the application of LIPUS. However, the 
TB group showed no significant changes in the vertical 
measurements. It appears that the posterior acrylic bite 
blocks of the TwinBlock appliance might be able to pre
vent any increases in the vertical dimension. Burhan and 
Nawaya reported a similar result.22 In contrast, this result 
disagrees with the results provided by Giuntini et al. – the 
posterior acrylic bite blocks of the TwinBlock appliance 
in the latter study were trimmed only in patients with 
a deep bite.27

Conversely, the treated groups showed a statistically sig
nificantly greater elongation of the ramus height (p < 0.001) 
as compared to the control group. This result closely resem
bles that of Mills and McCulloch’s study, where a 2.9mm 
increase in the ramus height was reported.21

Dental changes 

The dentoalveolar components demonstrated a  sig
nificant inclination of  the anterior teeth in both treated 
groups, whereas the dentoalveolar changes in the control 
group were not clinically significant. The upper incisors 
were also more retruded in the TB group (−3.22°) than 
in the LIPUS group (−2.60°). This result proved that the 
correction of class II malocclusion depending on dento
alveolar changes was greater in the LIPUS group than in 
the TB group.

Many studies have mentioned a significant lower inci
sor proclination during functional treatment.22,27 The re
trusion of the upper incisors is also a consistent finding in 
many previous studies.21,28 

These dentoalveolar changes significantly contribut
ed to the correction of  the overjet. The overjet showed 
a greater correction in both treated groups as compared 
to the control group. These results represent a desirable 
consequence of  the treatment of skeletal class II maloc
clusion, and were achieved by the combination of  den
toalveolar and skeletal changes which occurred in the 
treated groups.22,29

Conclusions 
Based on the results of  the current study, it can be 

concluded that the combined treatment with LIPUS and 
functional appliances is of great effectiveness in correct
ing class  II malocclusion in growing individuals. It ac
celerates the growth of  the mandible and improves the 
skeletal discrepancy. Therefore, LIPUS could shorten the 
duration of functional treatment. 

A limitation of this study is a lack of conebeam com
puted tomography (CBCT) imaging, which can help in 
measuring the TMJ component dimensions and mandi
bular dimensions more accurately. However, it is not ethi
cal to order CBCT to patients in an observation group, as 
no treatment is given to them.
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